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During his 16-year tenure with the company, Mike was named a Titan 100, recognized for his
exceptional leadership, vision, and passion, in the state of Colorado. Previously, for Nextaction, he
served as Senior Product Director, designing, building, and managing a large team in the creation of
ETL, business intelligence, and product delivery systems.

Before that role, Mike spent five years at GE as Director of Global Professional Services, developing
their services organization following Smallworld’s acquisition. He received his Bachelor of Science in
Technology and Management Science from the University of Bradford, England.

Shane Hullinger, Product Manager for EpochField
Shane Hullinger is the Epoch Solutions Group Product Manager for EpochField, 
responsible for shaping the product and leading cross-functional teams to
execute strategies, embark on impactful market research, and refine the
customer experience.

With over a decade of experience in Field Service Management and Mobile
Workforce Management, Shane has worked with dozens of utility and non-utility
customers via product implementations, integration, and deployment while

working at organizations such as Qualtric and ClickSoftware. Shane has a Bachelor of Science in
Computer Science from the University of Phoenix.

Natalie Street, Vice President of Operations
Natalie Street is the Vice President of Operations for Epoch Solutions Group,
where she leads operations and human resources for the company. Natalie is
passionate about creating team cohesiveness and a company culture where
employees can thrive, and she develops effective strategies for employee
engagement. Natalie is also responsible for the implementation of operational
processes that scale while maximizing cost efficiencies to deliver results.

Natalie has been with Epoch Solutions Group since its inception in 2006, when
she managed human resources, contracts, and finance. Prior to joining the company, Natalie led IT
Support Desk Teams at Gillette, Jones Lang Wootton, and Warner Chappell Music.

Jennifer Marino, Chief Marketing Officer
508.272.3084
Jennifer.Marino@epochsg.com




